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Case # Description Officer (A)ttempted, (C)ompleted, (F)elony, (M)isdemeanor 

1803657 Ricks, Donnie Ray (B M, 28)  VICTIM of Intimidation Threat [am] (C), at 1210 S 

Weinbach Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 02:06, 02/20/2018 and 02:13, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

COOPER, N. W. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 1210 S Weinbach Ave. for suspicious circumstance 

run. The victim stated that she was letting the offender stay there and both had 

been drinking alcohol. An argument broke out over the victim telling the offender 

she wanted to break up. The offender then got upset and threatened to kill both of 

the victims. Then he went to the stove and burned something that caused smoke in 

the home while stating he would burn the apartment down. 

Intimidation Threat 

[am] 

1803659 Society VICTIM of Narc-poss Paraphernalia (C), at 1508 Ravenswood Dr, Evansville, 

IN,  between 03:26, 02/20/2018 and 03:27, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
BREWER, J. W. LW 

   Subject found with a paraphernalia pipe on their person after a domestic incident 

with their spouse.  She had went to this backyard and was suspected of being 

suicidal.  She was detained without incident. 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia 

1803658 Battery-domestic Violence Incident Report (C), at 2021 Old Business 41, Evansville, 

IN,  between 03:10, 02/20/2018 and 03:15, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. No 

victims listed. 

ELFREICH, C. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to the listed address in reference to a disorderly conduct.  

On scene we spoke with Dorothy and Martin who advised they had been involved 

in an argument.  Dorothy stated she and Martin were in their room when another 

subject knocked on the door and wanted to come in.  Dorothy stated she let the 

subject in and that they were going to smoke marijuana. They began to get loud 

and woke Martin up.  Dorothy stated Martin got upset because of this and that he 

picked the lamp up and struck her over the head with it.  Martin advised that he is 

tired of Dorothy allowing people to come into their room at all hours of the day 

and night to do narcotics.  He stated he was upset when they woke him up and that 

he did pick the lamp up and slammed it down on the night stand.  The lamp was 

laying on the floor in front of the night stand and parts of the bulb  and  glass were 

on  the top.  Dorothy requested an ambulance and was checked out by AMR 

personnel.  AMR was unable to observe or feel any injuries in the area where 

Dorothy stated she was struck.  Both parties were separated for the night. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

1803661 Bayer, Victoria Matilda (W F, 60)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 511 

Windsor Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/20/2018, 03:44. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
HENDERSON, N. LW 

VI stated that her live in boyfriend had been drinking all day and was very 

intoxicated.  He became upset because he could not find $2200 and thought the VI 

took it.  VI stated that she was trying to sleep on the bedroom floor when the OF 

came in and shook her by the left upper arm then pushed her against the wall by 

her neck.  VI then called 911. 

  

I arrived on scene and was met by the OF outside.  He appeared to have been 

drinking.  I talked to the VI and she told me the story but was not sure if she 

wanted to press charges.  I did not see any injuries on the arm or neck of the VI. 

  

OF agreed to spend the night in the garage and told to stay away from VI for the 

night. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1803660 Waddell, Gina Yvonne (W F, 36)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 1821 Covert Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 04:19, 02/20/2018 and 

04:19, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

BREWER, J. W. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a domestic violence in progress in the 1500-Blk 

Ravenswood Drive. The RP advised the consumer was out of control and had a 

knife. Upon arrival, the RP informed officers the consumer was attempting to harm 

herself with the knife. Officers made contact with the consumer and observed her 

to have superficial injuries on her neck. She was transported via AMR to St. 

Vincent`s Hospital for a CIT evaluation.  

  

A domestic violence incident report was also completed because of vague remarks 

made by the consumer. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

1803662 Mondino, Megan Marie (W F, 31)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 7616 

E Mulberry St, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/19/2018 and 06:21, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

MORRIS, T. E. LW 

  Officer was dispatched to 7616 E. Mulberry Street in reference to taking a Stolen 

Vehicle report. Information given to me by the listed victim, is that her vehicle was 

locked during the night time hours and someone was able to gain entry into the 

vehicle and drive it away from this address without the owner`s permission.  End. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1803663 Collins, Augusta Jaye (W F, 61)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 5014 

Hazelbriar Pl, Evansville, IN,  between 06:48, 02/10/2018 and 06:48, 02/17/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

REED, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to the above address in reference to a check the welfare. Officer 

Sloat made a previous run reference the victim, Collins, case number 18-03133, 

where she stated she thought she was being poisoned. Collins stated she had let the 

suspect, Barton, stay at her apartment for a couple days, but then Collins wanted 

Barton to leave, and Collins stated Barton refused. Collins stated Barton was 

controlling her movements and would not allow her to leave her apartment. Collins 

stated Barton threatened to kill her by smothering her with a pillow, and also 

threatened to kill her dog. Collins stated Barton had left and she was able to call 

AMR and go to the hospital, reference her being sick and thought she was being 

poisoned, case number 18-03133. Collins stated when she came home from the 

hospital, her car was gone and Barton had taken it without permission. After 

speaking with Dispatch, it was discovered that Barton had been arrested for 

OMVWI, case number 18-02938 in Collins` black Mitsubishi Galant. Collins` car 

is currently at Tri-State Towing. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

1803664 Society VICTIM of Shot Fired Incid. (C), at 3400 Edgewood Dr, Evansville, IN,  

between 07:50, 02/20/2018 and 07:51, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
KELLER, E. K. LW 

Both listed Witnesses heard gunshot(s) in the 3400 block of EDGEWOOD DR.  

No injury or damage located. 

Shot Fired Incid. 

1803666 Hunter, Sarah Elizabeth (W F, 37)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 901 Se Third St, Evansville, IN,  between 00:00, 02/10/2018 and 00:00, 

02/19/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

PIERCE, C. L. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
Officer Pierce and I were dispatched to 901 SE Third in reference to a hit and run 

report. Upon arrival, I spoke with the victim, Sarah Hunter, who said that while 

she and her family were on vacation her car was side swiped. Hunter`s blue Ford 

Fusion was parallel parked facing Parrett St on Blackford. The car was missing the 

drivers side mirror and had white scrapes in the paint on the drivers side doors and 

front drivers side fender above the wheel. Hunter said the incident had to have 

occurred between February 10 and 19th, while she and her family were on 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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vacation. Hunter was given a case number.  

1803670 Mcadams, Kaylynn Jo (W F, 19)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 3501 N First Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 09:20, 02/20/2018 and 09:45, 

02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

TOOLEY, J. W. LW 

Victim was sitting in her car on the lot of IVY TECH. The suspect vehicle pulled 

into the parking space to her right. As the suspect vehicle parked she could hear a 

scrapping sound on the right side of her car. A b/f approximately 18-20 got out of 

the suspect vehicle and went inside the school. The victim got out of her vehicle 

and found the damage to the right side of her vehicle. By this time the suspect had 

already got inside the school. 

  

The suspect vehicle has damage to the front bumper on the left side. The bumper is 

hanging past the side of the vehicle approximately 8-10 inches. This is how 

victims car was damaged. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1803671 Econo Lodge Old Business 41 VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

2508 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, IN,  between 04:35, 02/19/2018 and 10:05, 

02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

Reporter stated that a van(like an airport shuttle van) picked up a resident and 

damaged the canopy and a video wire.  He stated the resiedent told the driver not 

to go under canopy.  Reporter has it on video. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1803673 Inn And Suites VICTIM of Fc-counterfeiting (C), at 2530 N Us Hwy 41, Evansville, 

IN,  between 07:36, 02/19/2018 and 11:19, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
TOWNSEND, J. D. LW 

Reporter stated that the suspect gave her the fake money.  She discovered it later 

and confronted the suspect and suspect stated she got it from someone else.  

Suspect is staying on property. 

Fc-counterfeiting 

1803677 Green, Barbara E. (B F, 75)  VICTIM of Burglary Of A Dwelling (C), at 1225 S Saint 

James Blvd, Evansville, IN,  between 19:00, 02/19/2018 and 11:30, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

REED, S. E. LW 

I was dispatched to the above address in reference to a check the welfare. The 

victim, Green, stated she was preparing to go to the grocery store and discoverd 

her money, keys and drivers license missing. Green stated her son visited her last 

night, but there is no trouble between them. Green stated her doors were locked 

and does not know how this happened. There is no sign of forced entry. 

Burglary Of A 

Dwelling 

1803684 Putty, Savahna Louise (W F, 27)  VICTIM of Theft All Other   < $750 (C), at 1421 

Savannah Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 13:00, 02/20/2018 and 13:17, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

CUETO, J. A. LW 

Officer responded to 1421 Savannah Dr reference a criminal mischief report.  On 

scene the victim reported the father of her child came to the apartment to pick up 

the child.  The victim advised the father/suspect was allowed in the apartment and 

during that visit took money from her purse.  The victim advised the suspect left, 

but returned and then kicked her front door causing damage to the door jamb. 

Theft All Other   < 

$750 
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1803690 Nellis, Thomas Eugene (W M, 57)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 604 N Twelfth Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 02/19/2018 and 11:00, 

02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

ROSS, K. R. LW 

     At 1434 hrs on 2/20/2018 I was dispatched to 604 N Twelfth Ave in reference 

to a Hit & Run Report. When I arrived, the VI (Nellis) stated that he had parked 

his 2000 Chevy S-10 truck on Twelfth Ave in front of the above address. The 

truck appeared to be legally parked facing north on Twelfth Ave. Nellis advised 

that he noticed damage to the front-left fender around 1100 hrs on today`s date. 

The damage does not allow him to open the driver`s side door. No suspect 

information at this time. Nellis requested a case report for insurance purposes. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1803688 Singh, Kendra Lishelle (W F, 28)  VICTIM of Theft From Motor Vehicle < $750 (C), 

at 1953 Cheyenne Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 02/19/2018, 00:00. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
GROSSMAN, K. A. LW 

Victim called Records to report her car was broken into and that her bike was 

stolen from her patio.  No suspects. 

Theft From Motor 

Vehicle < $750 

1803689 Brown, Rodney Ferguson (W M, 92)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 335 S Red Bank Rd, Evansville, IN,  between 14:20, 02/20/2018 and 14:29, 

02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

JONES, N. A. LW 

Officers were dispatched to a hit and run with property damage.  Officers arrived 

and located the elderly victim sitting in his car.  He stated that he was waiting in 

front of the garden area for a person in the cross walk when someone backed into 

his carrier on the back of his vehicle.  He stated the other driver then took off 

without even getting out of their car.  Victim was given a case number for the hit 

and run. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 

1803693 Boatman, Armoni Lashae (B F, 21)  VICTIM of Battery - Domestic - Presence Of 

Child <16 (C), at 3701 Jackson Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 14:20, 02/20/2018 and 

14:31, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

HELM, J. E. LW 

Police were dispatched to 3817 Jackson in reference to a domestic violence report.  

On scene, I spoke with the victim as AMR was treating her.  She said she has been 

staying at 3701 Jackson with her boyfriend for about a month.  Her one year old 

daughter has been living there as well.  Earlier today, she said she got into an 

argument with her boyfriend (the suspect) about wanting to move back in with her 

mother.  As she tried packing her things, she said the suspect was pushing her 

around and preventing her from getting her bags together.  The victim said the 

suspect was grabbing her clothing and pulling her down, almost choking her in the 

process.  Finally, the victim said she hit the suspect in an attempt to get him to 

leave her alone.  In retaliation, the suspect punched the victim in the face with a 

closed fist.  The victim said she fell down to the ground after being hit, and 

couldn`t see out of her left eye.  Her daughter was in the living room when this 

happened, and they were in the kitchen, right next to the living room.  The victim 

was able to get out of the apartment, and ran to 3817 Jackson, which was the 

closest place she knew somebody.  The woman that lived there,  

Alexander, said the victim showed up at her door with a "busted eye."  Alexander 

said the victim told her that the suspect beat her up, and that her child was still in 

the apartment with him.  Alexander called 911, and let the victim talk to dispatch.  

A short time later, the suspect walked up to Alexander`s apartment with the 

victim`s daughter.  The victim got her daughter from him, and Alexander told the 

suspect that the police had been called.  He was last seen leaving the area on foot.  

I observed a large knot under the victim`s left eye that was still bleeding.  AMR 

transported her to St. Vincent. 

Battery - Domestic 

- Presence Of 

Child <16 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1803697 Mckinney, Allen O. (W M, 83)  VICTIM of Auto Theft- Automobiles (C), at 507 E 

Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 11:00, 02/19/2018 and 15:32, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

HERRMANN, E. LW 

Barbara Barnes called on today`s date to report that her father`s vehicle has been 

stolen. Barnes stated she reported the vehicle`s keys were stolen and did a report 

yesterday for it. Barnes stated she checked today on the vehicle and it was gone. 

Barnes stated it was stolen between yesterday (2/19/18 at approximately 1100 hrs) 

and today`s date (2/20/18 at approximately 1500). Barnes gave a possible suspect 

which is her father`s ex step-son. The vehicle is a 2001 Chevy Astro with VIN # 

1GNDM19W81B142936. 

Auto Theft- 

Automobiles 

    

 

 

    

 

 

1803710 Incident Rpt Misc (C), at 3526 Interstate Dr, Evansville, IN,  on 02/20/2018, 16:33. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. No victims listed. 
REED, L. A. LW 

Officer was dispatched to Gasoline Ally at 3526 Interstate Dr. The caller and 

owner of the business, Mr. Mohammed Raza, called to report a possible bunco 

fraud report. Mr. Raza stated a white female suspect tried to use a discover card 

twice and it was pin denied twice. The female asked the clerk several times, "Your 

system doesn`t say its stolen does it." Female suspect then takes out large amount 

of cash and makes the purchase. Female suspect is seen with a black male whom 

she tells, "It`s not showing stolen." 

  

Both subjects leave in a red chevy truck with a silver tool box in the back of the 

bed. 

  

At the time of the report, I was unable to determine if the card was actually a 

stolen card. 

Incident Rpt Misc 

1803714 Sisco, Kelly Brian (W M, 44)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] (C), at 

10 Taylor Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 16:30, 02/19/2018 and 05:00, 02/20/2018. 

Reported: 02/20/2018. 

SLATON, E. C. LW 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
On 02/20/2018, at approximately 1730 hundred hours, officers were dispatched to 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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10 Taylor Avenue for a hit and run report. 

  

The victim said his vehicle was hit between 02/19/2018 at approximately 1630 

hundred hours and 02/19/2018 at approximately 0500 hundred hours.  

  

A report was taken. 

1803720 Payne, Christopher Anthony (B M, 28)  VICTIM of Robbery - Armed With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily Injury (C), at 221 N Fulton Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 17:51, 

02/20/2018 and 18:00, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

HOLDEN, R. S. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 211 N Fulton in reference to a robbery.  Officers met 

with the victim and a detective was called to scene. 

Robbery - Armed 

With Deadly 

Weapon Or Bodily 

Injury 

1803723 Johnson, Annissa Arisse (B F, 32)  VICTIM of Intimidation - Draws Or Uses Deadly 

Weapon (C), at 645 Mollbrooke Trl, Evansville, IN,  between 17:30, 02/20/2018 and 

17:57, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

BARNES, D. M. LW 

On 02/20/2018, officers were dispatched to the 600 block of Molbrooke Trl in 

reference to a family dispute. The caller stated that her husband of 10 years pulled 

a knife on her and took her wedding rings. 

  

Officers met the victim at the YMCA located at OakGrove Rd. The victim 

reported that she has been staying at a friends home for two days due to a previous 

argument. She stated her husband reported that he took his name off the lease of 

their home and that he had left the residence. She reported going back to her home 

at Molbrooke Trl on this date. She stated she went into the home and was met with 

the suspect and another argument ensued. She stated her husband pulled out a 

knife and demanded her wedding rings. She reported that she was in fear for her 

life and she handed him the rings. This incident occurred in front of their child. 

The victim reported she left her residence and called the police. 

  

Officers followed the victim to her residence to search the home for the suspect. 

The suspect was not inside. The victim was given a case number and a report was 

taken.  

  

Officers advised the victim of places here in town to help her. 

Intimidation - 

Draws Or Uses 

Deadly Weapon 

    

 

 

1803732 Weyerbacher, David Mnu (M, 38)  VICTIM of Traffic-accident Hit&run /prop [bm] 

(C), at 1801 Morgan Center Dr, Evansville, IN,  between 20:00, 02/20/2018 and 

21:27, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

WOLF, D. C. LW 

Officers met with the RP of a hit and run on the lot of Showplace Cinemas. The 

RP`s husband`s vehicle was parked, facing north, in front of the entrance to the 

Royal Suite entrance to the theater. The RP stated that she came out of the movies 

and discovered that someone had damaged the left rear of the vehicle. The vehicle 

had left rear damage. The RP found a note from the person that hit the vehicle. The 

RP was given a case number. 

Traffic-accident 

Hit&run /prop 

[bm] 
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1803734 Wilford, Theresa Laverna (B F, 52)  VICTIM of Battery-domestic Violence Incident 

Report (C), at 1108 E Chandler Ave, Evansville, IN,  between 21:50, 02/20/2018 and 

21:55, 02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

BARNES, D. M. LW 

  Officers were dispatched to 1108 E Chandler Ave in reference to a family 

dispute.  Upon arrival officers spoke with Theresa Wilford who stated the suspect 

who is also her husband of 20 years has been drinking all day.  Theresa stated the 

suspect has been wanting to argue all day and she was tired of it so she went to her 

room. The suspect then followed her in her room and threw a shoe at her.  The 

suspect then grabbed a blanket she had wrapped around her like he was trying to 

choke her.  Theresa stated he never choked her but she thought he was.  Theresa 

stated she grabbed her pepper spray and sprayed him in the face.  Neither party 

wanted to do anything,Theresa just wanted him to leave so she could go to sleep.  

  

Theresa was informed officers were going to do an incident report and she was 

given a case number.  The suspect went to his daughters house. 

Battery-domestic 

Violence Incident 

Report 

1803736 Wilkerson, Inez Denise (B F, 35)  VICTIM of Battery - Class B Misdemeanor  [bm] 

(C), at 1030 W Franklin St, Evansville, IN,  between 22:00, 02/20/2018 and 22:45, 

02/20/2018. Reported: 02/20/2018. 

TONEY, S. M. LW 

The victims and offenders got into an argument over a possible cheating 

boyfriend. They both accused each other of making threats to kill the other. One 

claimed the other "brushed" her lip with her hand while they were about to fight. 

Battery - Class B 

Misdemeanor  

[bm] 

1803738 Skelton, Jennifer Lynn (W F, 42)  VICTIM of Battery- Hff Domestic [am] (C), at 709 

S Werner Ave, Evansville, IN,  on 02/20/2018, 22:55. Reported: 02/20/2018. 
HENDERSON, N. LW 

Victim stated that the OF came home intoxicated and started arguing about his cell 

phone being broken.  He continued arguing and got in the face of the VI yelling 

and cursing at her.  At one point the OF grabbed the VI by the let forearm.  The 

OF also grabbed and pulled the hair of the VI.  There were no visible signs of 

injury.  The OF then left the scene in his vehicle.   

  

The OF has a pending case in Gibson County for DV battery on the same VI. 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am] 

1803742 Society VICTIM of Alc-public Intox [bm] (C), at 634 N Woods Ave, Evansville, IN,  

between 00:21, 02/21/2018 and 00:27, 02/21/2018. Reported: 02/21/2018. 
UNDERWOOD, B. LW 

Officers were dispatched to 634 N. Woods Ave. in reference to a 911 hangup. 

When I arrived I spoke with the caller that told me that her boyfriend had been 

drinking and causing a problem and would not let her leave. 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm] 

    

 

 

1803727 Shamell, Dangelo Martwan (B M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Narc-dealing Marijuana [am], 

M (M), at 809 N Fourth Ave, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
TAYLOR, J. D. AR 

Narc-dealing 

Marijuana [am], 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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M 

1803653 Houston, Jeremy Scott (W M, 47) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

701 S Green River Rd, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
MARTIN, J. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

1610862 Koch, John Webster (W M, 29) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 Vogel 

Rd, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
WHITE, T. E. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1803712 Frederick, Charles Daniel (W M, 39) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 

Vogel Rd, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
MONTANK, J. C. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1803675 James, Quinlan Deandre (B M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Weapon-handgun  W/o A 

License [am] (M), at 949 E Blackford Ave/s Grand Ave, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
HALLMARK, B. G. AR 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am] 

1803675 James, Quinlan Deandre (B M, 20) Arrest on chrg of Weapon-handgun  W/o A 

License [am], M (M), at 1600 E Blackford Ave/washington Ave, Evansville, on 

02/20/2018. 

HALLMARK, B. G. AR 

Weapon-handgun  

W/o A License 

[am], M 

1762631 Greeson, Brian Joseph (W M, 35) Arrest on chrg of Abk Filed Ptr, F (F), at 2004 

Vogel Rd, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
KARMIRE, C. M. AR 

Abk Filed Ptr, F 

1860952 Schmitt, Michael Shane (W M, 50) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M (M), at  Division At Garfield, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
CAMPBELL, W. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1803702 Momon, Curtis Diante (B M, 23) Arrest on chrg of Battery-aggravated W/ Firearm, F 

(F), at 799 N Third Ave/w Columbia St, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
SHIRLEY, W. C. AR 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Firearm, F 

1803730 Simmons, Deariel Vonsray Martinz (B M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Failure To 

Appear-original Charge Misd, M (M), at 799 N Third Ave/w Columbia St, Evansville, 

on 02/20/2018. 

WINTERS, R. M. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1803719 Miller, Chance Allen (W M, 24) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original Charge 

Misd, M (M), at 799 N Third Ave/w Columbia St, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
WINTERS, R. M. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1803722 Mills, Jacob Josiah (W M, 34) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Paraphernalia, M (M), at 

101 Nw Sixth St, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
WINTERS, R. M. AR 

Narc-poss 

Paraphernalia, M 

1803711 Koutz Mcshanog, Austin Keith (W M, 21) Arrest on chrg of Battery- Hff Domestic 

[am], M (M), at 2008 Menards Dr, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
KARMIRE, C. M. AR 

Battery- Hff 

Domestic [am], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 
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1760960 Deweese, Patrick William (W M, 35) Arrest on chrg of Failure To Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M (M), at 1 E Diamond Ave, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
RAFFERTY, R. D. AR 

Failure To 

Appear-original 

Charge Misd, M 

1803724 Sunivelle, Kendall Jevon (B M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Battery-aggravated W/ Firearm, 

F (F), at 1345 Savannah Dr, Evansville, on 02/20/2018. 
BETZ, D. J. AR 

Battery-aggravated 

W/ Firearm, F 

1803735 Haynes, Kyro Jerai (B M, 25) Arrest on chrg of Narc-poss Marijuana, Hash Oil, 

Hashish, Salvia, Synthetic, M (M), at 1399 Covert Ave/lodge Ave, Evansville, on 

02/21/2018. 

WOLF, D. C. AR 

Narc-poss 

Marijuana, Hash 

Oil, Hashish, 

Salvia, Synthetic, 

M 

1803742 Jackson, Victor Ray (W M, 28) Arrest on chrg of Alc-public Intox [bm], M (M), at 

634 N Woods Ave, Evansville, on 02/21/2018. 
UNDERWOOD, B. AR 

Alc-public Intox 

[bm], M 

R_Bull1  Additional Criteria: 


